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Sensitivity of the ground-based downwelling irradiance recorded
by the FODIS sensor in respect of different angular positions
Abstract
Some airborne hyperspectral sensors (e.g. AISA) can measure spectral downwelling irradiance using an
additional cosine sensor mounted on a roof of an aircraft. The downwelling irradiance data, however,
are rarely used for any atmospheric correction or compensation of different sun-sensor geometry, partly
because they are sensitive towards continuous motion of the airborne platform. The airborne
hyperspectral system AISA Eagle (Specim, Ltd., Finland), combined with the Fiber Optic Downwelling
Irradiance Sensor (FODIS), were used for ground-based outdoor static measurements. The FODIS
sensor was tilted into various zenith and azimuth angles. The data analysis revealed high sensitivity of
the raw recorded FODIS signal towards different angular position. Simple cosine corrections reduced
variation in the recorded FODIS signal. The variability (standard deviation of all measurements)
decreased by 88% after the cosine correction was applied.
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ABSTRACT 
 
Some airborne hyperspectral sensors (e.g. AISA) can 
measure spectral downwelling irradiance using an additional 
cosine sensor mounted on a roof of an aircraft. The 
downwelling irradiance data, however, are rarely used for 
any atmospheric correction or compensation of different 
sun-sensor geometry, partly because they are sensitive 
towards continuous motion of the airborne platform. 
The airborne hyperspectral system AISA Eagle (Specim, 
Ltd., Finland), combined with the Fiber Optic Downwelling 
Irradiance Sensor (FODIS), were used for ground-based 
outdoor static measurements. The FODIS sensor was tilted 
into various zenith and azimuth angles. The data analysis 
revealed high sensitivity of the raw recorded FODIS signal 
towards different angular position. Simple cosine corrections 
reduced variation in the recorded FODIS signal. The 
variability (standard deviation of all measurements) 
decreased by 88% after the cosine correction was applied.  
 
Index Terms — AISA, FODIS, downwelling 
irradiance, hyperspectral  
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Various environmental applications using airborne imaging 
spectroscopy data require accurate spatial and spectral 
information about observed object. Particularly accurate 
estimation of at-surface reflectance quantities (e.g. 
hemispherical-direction reflectance factors) from airborne 
hyperspectral data is complicated problem. Data are 
acquired in the middle of the atmosphere, flight lines are 
often acquired from different directions, and the sensor field 
of view is relatively larger than in spaceborne remote 
sensing. Several operational physically-based methods are 
currently available for atmospheric correction of 
hyperspectral remote sensing data. Each method, however, 
uses different atmospheric database and different strategies 
to estimate the atmospheric components (e.g. water vapour 
retrieval).  Ben-Dor et al. [1] evaluated the performance of 6 
physically-based atmospheric correction methods against a 
synthetic AVIRIS dataset. They reported spectral difference 
up to 26% in reflectance units between different methods 
and either overestimation (up to 60%) or underestimation 
(up to 15%) in water vapour content retrieval on a pixel-by-
pixel basis.  
 
Some airborne hyperspectral sensors (e.g. AISA, CASI) can 
measure spectral downwelling hemispherical irradiance 
using an additional cosine sensor mounted on a roof of an 
aircraft. The downwelling irradiance data have the potential 
to be used for compensation of varying illumination 
conditions during image acquisition. Data also provide 
ancillary information about current atmospheric condition, 
which might be particularly useful for low-altitude flights. 
The downwelling irradiance data, however, are rarely used 
for any atmospheric correction, partly because they are 
sensitive towards continuous motion of the airborne platform 
[2], and they describe only the part of the atmosphere above 
the aircraft. 
 
The hyperspectral airborne sensor AISA Eagle (Specim, 
Ltd., Finland) can be optionally coupled with the diffuse 
irradiance FODIS sensor. The downwelling hemispherical 
irradiance data are synchronously recorded with the image 
data, providing continuous information along a flight line. 
Specim offers to the customers only basic tools to work with 
the FODIS data: radiometric correction and simple ratio 
between image and FODIS signal (“apparent reflectance” at 
the sensor level) can be calculated in the CaliGeo software. 
Any compensation of variable sun-sensor geometry during 
flight has not been implemented yet, which makes usability 
of the FODIS sensor rather limited.  
 
The main goal of this research is to explore behaviour of the 
FODIS signal under variable sun-sensor geometries, which 
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is the first step to evaluate the potentials of the downwelling 
irradiance data for compensation of the atmospheric effects. 
 
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
2.1. FODIS outdoor experiment set-up 
 
We carried out series of ground-based measurements with 
airborne hyperspectral sensor AISA Eagle (Specim, Ltd., 
Finland) together with the downwelling irradiance sensor 
FODIS. The FODIS data were synchronously recorded with 
the image data. The AISA Eagle sensor was mounted on a 
tripod and an oscillating mirror, attached to the AISA Eagle 
sensor head, was used to collect down-looking images over a 
set of the Labsphere reflectance standards that were placed 
on the ground. The nominal reflectance values of the 
reflectance targets were 5, 10, 40, 60, 80, and 99% and one 
additional grey diffuse target with unknown reflectance 
properties. The spectral data were acquired in 124 bands 
with the mean full width half maximum of 4.7nm covering 
visible and near infra-red part of the electromagnetic spectra. 
Each measurement was an average of 150 frames.    
 
The FODIS sensor was attached to a photographical tripod, 
1.5m above ground, and it was connected to AISA Eagle via 
an optical fiber. FODIS was tilted into various position 
defined by the zenith and azimuth of the FODIS plane slope. 
The FODIS zenith angle was defined as an angle between 
the FODIS normal at horizontal and tilted position. The 
FODIS azimuth angle was calculated from the North, 
clockwise, to the direction, where FODIS is pointing. The 
first experiment set-up acquired data at 4 FODIS azimuth 
angles (55°, 145°, 225°, and 325°), at each azimuth position 
5 measurements, at zenith angles of 5°, 10°, 15°, 20°, and 
25°, were taken. The second experiment set-up acquired data 
in the solar principal plane with changing FODIS zenith 
angle from -30° (looking from the Sun) to +30° (looking to 
the Sun), with the step of 5°. 
 
The measurements were taken at sunny, clear sky conditions 
on May 22, 2008, during the solar noon (between 9:15 – 
11:15 GMT). The maximum solar elevation angle was 45.5°. 
The solar elevation angle varied only about 2° and the solar 
azimuth angle varied between 160° - 200° during the 
experiment. Data obtained from the nearest meteorological 
station showed stable weather condition during the 
experiment. 
 
2.2. FODIS and image data processing 
 
Images were radiometrically processed in the CaliGeo 
software, v.4.9.4 [3], which was used to calculate dark 
subtraction and the ’FODIS ratio’ product. ‘FODIS ratio’ is 
calculated as a ratio between reflected radiance (AISA) and 
incoming hemispherical irradiance (FODIS). The FODIS 
signal recorded in the first few spatial columns was 
separated and average spectra calculated for each 
measurement. 
 
The simple cosine correction (eq. 1) to correct irradiance 
measurement at tilted surfaces was applied to the 
downwelling hemispherical irradiance data recorded by 
FODIS.  
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LH is the radiance observed on a horizontal surface, LT is 
radiance observed on a tilted surface, θS is solar zenith 
angle, and i is solar incident angle (angle between FODIS 
normal and incident solar beam). The cosine of solar 
incident angle i was calculated according following 
equation:  
 cos(i) = cos(θS)*cos(θF)+sin(θF)*sin(θS)*cos(φS –φF),      (2)  
where θS is solar zenith angle, φS is solar azimuth angle , θF 
is FODIS zenith angle (slope), and φF refers to FODIS 
azimuth angle. 
 
The FODIS signal sensitivity towards different illumination 
geometries (mutual position of FODIS and the Sun) was 
analyzed at two levels: i) dark corrected mean FODIS 
spectra and ii) ‘FODIS ratio’ calculated from the imaged 
Labsphere reflectance standards. In the first case we 
calculated signal variations over the visible and near infra-
red range from all measurements. The sum over all spectral 
bands was calculated to represent one particular 
measurements and the cosine correction was applied. In the 
second case we calculated the ‘FODIS ratio’ product using 
not corrected and cosine corrected FODIS data. ‘FODIS 
ratio’, extracted for each Labsphere reflectance target, was 
compared with hemispherical directional reflectance factor 
of the corresponding target. The hemispherical directional 
reflectance factor was calculated as the ratio of the reflected 
radiance from a target to the radiance reflected by an ideal 
diffuse surface (Labsphere 99%). Unfortunately, the signal 
for the 5% reflectance Labsphere target was very low and 
noisy and the target was excluded from further analysis. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS 
 
3.1. FODIS signal variations 
 
The variation of the dark corrected FODIS signal during the 
ground based measurements is presented at figure 1.  
The change of the FODIS zenith angle in 5° step caused in 
average 6% of signal variation compared to the average 
signal recorded at the horizontal level. The highest signal 
change (3-13% depending on the sensor azimuth orientation) 
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was observed when the FODIS sensor was tilted from the 
horizontal position to the zenith angle of 5°. This outcome 
supports that even small changes in the aircraft’s navigation 
angles (yaw, pitch and roll angle) might influence the 
resulting FODIS signal significantly. Beyond the sun-sensor 
geometry, which is the most significant source of FODIS 
signal variations, we can expect some signal distortions 
coming from the optical design of the FODIS sensor. For 
instance the diffusive surface used in FODIS doesn’t have 
stable transmission properties over the visible and infra-red 
part of electromagnetic spectra. Also temperature changes 
and motions with an optical cable might cause signal 
changes. These issues, however, cause minor signal 
distortions compared to variable sun-sensor geometries 
during the flight. 
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Figure 1. Variation of the dark corrected FODIS signal 
during the first experiment set-up; minimum, maximum and 
mean FODIS spectra plotted with solid lines, standard 
deviation is represented by error bars. 
 
 
3.2. Cosine correction of the FODIS signal 
 
The raw FODIS signal linearly decreased (measurements 
pointing from the Sun) and increased (measurements 
pointing to the Sun) with increasing FODIS zenith angle. 
The cosine correction applied to the dark corrected data 
dropped the FODIS signal to the level of the signal recorded 
at the horizontal position. The standard deviation of all 
observation decreased about 88% after the cosine correction 
were applied. Figure 2 presents the FODIS signal variations 
with the changing FODIS zenith and solar incident angle, 
and the effect of the cosine correction.  
 
The examination of the FODIS data recorded at the 
horizontal position showed also dependency on the azimuth 
orientation of the FODIS plate, which was not expected, 
because readings on the horizontal plane should be 
independent from the azimuth position. This can be 
explained that the plate, to which the FODIS sensor was 
attached, was not perfectly leveled into the horizontal 
position during the experiment. This result also supports that 
it is important to correct FODIS data on the pixel basis from 
the continuous aircraft motions before any further use. For 
instance aircraft flying with its nose up (positive pitch), 
which is most often the case, would cause FODIS signal 
decrease when flying towards the Sun and signal increase in 
the opposite direction. An onboard navigation system 
provides continuous data about aircraft’s position (roll, pitch 
and heading). The navigation data, transformed to polar 
coordinates (zenith and slope of a tilted platform) can be 
used to eliminate aircraft motions, unless FODIS or GPS 
unit is attached to gyro system, which constantly corrects its 
position as if it was on a horizontal surface.  
.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Effect of the cosine correction on the dark corrected FODIS signal for different FODIS zenith (left) and 
incident (right) angles. Each measurement (black dot) is represented by the sum value over all spectral bands.  
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3.2. Reflectance factors of Labsphere targets and 
‘FODIS ratio’ 
 
Hemispherical directional reflectance factor of the imaged 
Labshpere reflectance standards was calculated as ratio 
between a target and the white reference target (Labsphere 
99%). The reflectance factors were independent from the 
changing solar position and corresponded to their expected 
nominal values as presented at figure 3.  
 
The ‘FODIS ratio’ product was calculated using the CaliGeo 
software for two cases: FODIS data without and with the 
cosine corrections. The ‘FODIS ratio’ signatures calculated 
without cosine corrections exhibited large variations with 
different sun-sensor geometry. The spectral signatures were 
not comparable with the calculated reflectance factors. 
‘FODIS ratio’ generally decreased for all reflectance 
standards when the FODIS measurements were pointing 
towards the Sun and vice versa. Results indicated that plain 
use of ‘FODIS ratio’ on the real airborne images has no 
meaning, unless compensation to continuous changing of 
sun-FODIS geometry is taken into account. The cosine 
correction of the FODIS data reduced the ‘FODIS ratio’ 
variation between the measurements by 90%. 
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Figure 3. Reflectance factors calculated for four Labsphere 
reflectance standards (80, 60, 40, and 20%) and one grey 
diffuse target.  
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The ground-based measurements with the airborne 
hyperspectral sensor AISA Eagle coupled with ancillary 
downwelling irradiance sensor FODIS proved that the 
FODIS data are highly sensitive towards variable sun-sensor 
geometries. We used simple cosine correction to compensate 
the variation in the recorded FODIS signal acquired under 
different sun-sensor geometries. The cosine correction 
decreased the FODIS signal variation (standard deviation of 
all measurements) by 88%. The current use of the FODIS 
data is very limited. Implementation of the simple cosine 
correction of the FODIS data on the pixel basis into the 
CaliGeo software would increase potential usability of the 
FODIS data. Particularly, in case of ground-based 
measurements when the downwelling irradiance is recorded 
at the same level as observed targets and the ‘FODIS ratio’ 
product would refer to reflectance. ‘FODIS ratio’ calculated 
at the aircraft (sensor) level, however, does not provide any 
physical-based quantity, which reflects real optical 
properties of observed surfaces. It is due to the fact that the 
atmosphere below the sensor still affects the upwelling 
signal. ‘FODIS ratio’ can be used then for a fast 
normalization between flight lines acquired under different 
sun-sensor geometries. Nevertheless, the ‘FODIS ratio’ 
product should not be used for interpretation of surface 
biochemical and structural properties. The FODIS data after 
cosine correction have potential to be used as an input into 
atmosphere radiative transfer modeling (incoming solar 
irradiance at the sensor level) to improve description of the 
atmosphere condition during image acquisition. This topic is 
currently under investigation.  
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